
Daxko  Operations:  Introducing
Sub-Rosters for Camp Programs +
Update  to  Recently  Viewed
Members
Attention camp directors! We’ve got a more efficient way to manage your camp
programs. With new sub-rosters for camp, you can create and manage groups
within your camp rosters to help you and your campers stay organized.

Plus,  we’ve  listened  to  your  feedback  on  the  new  recently  viewed
members update, and users will now have the ability to choose whether or not
that section displays for them.

Read the blog below for the full details!

These new features  and enhancements  will  be  available  in  Live  sites  for  all
organizations on Wednesday, May 10.

✨ Group Camp Participants with Sub-Rosters
Attention camp directors! We know that managing camp programs does not end
with a roster full of registrants. In fact, that is just the beginning. From bus
groups, cabins, tribes, special activities, and more, there is a lot to get organized
in time for camp. On top of that, camp programs might vary widely from one week
to the next week and the new sub-rosters functionality is designed to help camp
teams manage all of that.
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We’re excited to  introduce built-in  roster  management functionality  for  more
streamlined camp organization. Check out the release guides here for the full
details.

� Coming soon… We’re also working on sub-rosters for childcare programs. Be
on the lookout later this summer for more details.

Enhancements to Recently Viewed Members
Since the release of the new Recently Viewed Members section on the Member
Search page, we’ve heard a lot of great feedback from users about how this
feature simplifies their day-to-day processes when serving members. We have also
heard from users who in some situations would like the ability to hide this feature.
To accommodate the variety of needs for users of the Member Search page, we’ve
enhanced the Recently Viewed section so that it is collapsable if necessary.
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